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Introduction: In the health field, volunteer staff,
unpaid and not moved by economic reasons, support more often the workers, sharing the same
stressful factors. The study aims to assess subjective stress by comparing 119 volunteer drivers/rescuers and 119 employee drivers/rescuers,
belonging to a big Italian healthcare company.
Materials and methods: Stress was evaluated
through the “questionnaire-indicating tool” validated by HSE (Health and Safety Executive). The
research was conducted on a working population
of 119 employee rescuers/drivers made comparable as for sex and age (p = 0.8831) to 119 volunteer
rescuers/drivers.
Results: Our study showed a critical situation in
the fields “Demand”, “Control” and “Relationship”
for the employee rescuers drivers and in the fields
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“Demand” and “Relationship” for the volunteer
rescuers drivers.
The main differences were in “Control” and “Support from managers” between the two groups.
On the basis of gender, employee women had a
more critical situation than men in “Control” and
“Change”; the same situation was observed for
volunteer women only in “Control”.
Discussion: Our study shows that the employee
drivers/rescuers had a performance worse than
the volunteers in “Support from managers” and
“Control”.
Volunteers and employees had a negative performance in “Demand” and “Relationship”.
Women showed critical conditions in “Control”
and, only employees, in “Change”.
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Introduction

In the last decades, deep changes radically modified
the organizational and productive structure of the
working world.
Parallel to these changes, the psychosocial risk factors, which are those aspects of the content and the
context of work that cause stress (1), assumed greater
and greater importance in the workplace.
Currently, stress is defined as a non-pathologic response of adaptation of the organism against external
stimuli of different nature (2).
It affects more than a fifth of European Union workers,
representing the second most common work-related
health problem, affecting about 22% of EU-27 workers
(3).
Although stress represents a physiological process of
adaptation to environmental solicitations, when these
exceed the capacities of the subject to cope with
them, it manifests what it is called distress. There is in
fact also the opposite condition characterized by the
presence of eustress when the subject experiences
an effective adaptation to external stimuli.
Health workers are a working group particularly subject to work-related stress, due to the peculiarity of
their job (4).
Several factors could act as stressors in the complex
workplace of the health care workers:
• psychological pressure from superiors, from patients and from family;
• overload work (5-9);
Prevention & Research 2017; 6(4):76-82
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This tool allows us to investigate and compare the different perception of stress, both in the employee
group and in the group of volunteers, focusing on the
seven fields identified by the questionnaire.

For the assessment of the subjective stress, it was
used the “questionnaire-indicating tool” validated by
HSE (Health and Safety Executive) (29) consisting of
35 items. It is an easily administered questionnaire
and a guarantee of anonymity, usable in all companies
with more than 10 workers, compatible with the indication for the assessment of work-related stress and in
compliance with the Italian regulations in force, because it provides results related to groups of workers
and not to individual workers (30).
The initial sample of employee drivers/rescuers consisted of 161 subjects, of which 119 have correctly
filled out the questionnaire. From an initial population
of 366 volunteer drivers/rescuers, we excluded those
who had not properly filled out the questionnaire and
were selected 119 volunteers, paired by sex and age
to the employees.
The research was carried out on a working population
of 119 employee drivers/rescuers made comparable
by gender and age (p = 0.8831) to 119 volunteer drivers/rescuers, belonging to the same big Italian healthcare company.
In the category of employee drivers/rescuers there were
88 men aged between 20 and 70 years (mean: 46.42;
SD: 9.21) and 31 women aged between 30 and 65 years
(mean: 47.38 ; DS: 8.89); in the category of voluntary
drivers/rescuers there were 88 men aged between 20
and 70 years (mean 46, SD: 9.23) and 31 women aged
between 30 and 54 years (mean: 47; DS: 8, 97).
The study was conducted in the period between November 2015 and June 2016.
A driver/rescuer is the operator who, as a result of the
certificate of qualification obtained pursuant to the Italian legislation, is authorized to carry out the following
activities: conducting health emergency vehicles
equipped with acoustic alarm signalers and bright blue
flashing lights maintenance of the safety of the occupants of such vehicles; maintenance of efficiency and
safety of the rescue vehicle entrusted; collaboration in
the intervention of health assistance in the various
stages of its development with particular attention to
safety measure.
The employee drivers/rescuers worked for 5 days a
week, for a total of 36 weekly working hours, voluntary
drivers/rescuers worked for about a third compared to
the employees.
The questionnaire was administered during the surveillance health visits required by current legislation
and it was self-compiled. The administration of the
questionnaire is preceded by compiling a short survey
form of socio-demographic data. The characteristics
of the HSE indicator tool is in Tomei et al. 2016 (4).
The questionnaire investigates the workers’ subjective
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prolonged working time (6, 7);
uncooperative and/or “difficult” patients (10, 11);
night work (12, 13);
perception of a risk to themselves in the workplace
(14);
• limited free time to spend on after work activities
(8, 15, 16);
• limited support from colleagues (17);
• to have few days off (12);
• organizational constraints (18);
• hierarchical scale (highes stress in the leader
workers and in the youngest and inexperienced)
(19);
• having to give bad news to patients and having to
cope with their suffering (20);
• low social support (9);
• low decision making authority (21);
• little economic resources in the structure where
they work (22).
In the health field, the workers directly dependent on
the health structures, are more and more frequently
supported, by other unpaid workers, that is volunteers,
who carry out their work for non-economic reasons
and who sometimes represent a significant percentage of the health staff.
The European Agency for Safety and Health at Work
(23) defines the work-related stress as a condition that
“occurs when the demands in the workplace exceed
the employees’ ability to cope with it”.
In the assessment of this work-related stress, it is crucial to identify the factors that generate it and increase
it in order to identify the categories of subjects at risk
and to plan interventions of prevention, elimination or
reduction of risk.
The necessity of assessing the risk of work-related
stress arises from the fact that it can lead to the onset,
in the long term, of pathogenic consequences able to
affect not only the workers’ health, but also the satisfaction of the patients, and the performance and the
efficiency of the company (24).
The analysis of the literature data showed that for the
assessment of work-related stress we can use: physiological and biological methods (catecholamines, cortisol, heart rate, blood pressure), epidemiological
methods (assessing sick leave), objective and subjective stress evaluations (25-28).
Subjective stress assessment is carried out through
the use of questionnaires, which search for potential
sources of stress, identify the risk factors, assess the
working organization, identify protective factors or factors able to reduce the degree of stress.
We use the HSE questionnaire, which allows us to investigate the subjective causes of stress in a simple
and quick way, even on large and different working
populations.
The purpose of this study is to assess the subjective
distress by comparing 119 volunteer drivers/rescuers
and 119 employee drivers/rescuers, belonging to a
large Italian healthcare company.
Stress is assessed by the administration of the HSE
“indicator tool”, composed of 35 item.
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Results

Total results by category
In the drivers/rescuers employees population examined, the ideal standard (green area) is achieved for
the fields “Support from colleagues”, “Role” and
“Change”. The fields “Demand”, “Control” and “Relationships” are far from the standard, while “Support
from managers” is near the standards (score between
the 50th and the 80th percentile, blue area) (Table 1).
In the drivers/rescuers volunteers population, the ideal standard are achieved in the areas of “Support from
managers”, “Support from colleagues”, “Role” and
“Change” (score higher than the 80th percentile), the
field of “Control” falls in the blue area, while the fields
“Demand” and “Relationships” are critical, falling in
the red area (Table 2).
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Data analysis
The data obtained from the questionnaire were analyzed using the specific HSE software, which allows
the comparison with the reference population and the
production of a table with a numerical value and its
reference color (“color code”) for each of the six fields
(29). The HSE software processes automatically the
data, by calculating the percentiles and allows you to
compare the organizational performance in the job
stress management correlated with ideal conditions/
states to gain.

by the protocol in an anonymous and collective way,
through scientific procedures, according to the principles of the Helsinki Declaration.
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perception of stress in the last 6 months.
238 questionnaires were used for the research, all
suitable for inclusion in the analysis of the data.
We evaluated, for the purpose of the study, the total
results for the two categories, the performance of individual items for each of the different dimensions reviewed. Finally, the assessment was repeated by dividing the results obtained, in both men and women,
to highlight any difference related to gender.
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For each color obtained, a symbol is chosen:
▲= green
�= blue
▼= yellow
∇ = red
Red indicates a serious situation that requires immediate corrective action, and whose values are below
the 20th percentile.
Yellow indicates a clear need for corrective action,
that is characterized by values below average but
above the 20th percentile.
Blue color indicates the presence of a good level of
performance that nevertheless requires interventions,
with a score between the 50th and the 80th percentile.
Green indicates an optimal situation with satisfaction
of the management standard with a score higher than
the 80th percentile, and to be maintained over time.
For each working population, both genders have been
analyzed, firstly together and then separately.
All workers agreed with the processing of their personal data, stating their awareness of the presence of
“sensitive data”; they agreed to treat the data obtained

Results of each item by category
Employees
In the drivers/rescuers employees, the field of the
“Support from managers” achieved an overall score
between the 50th and the 80th percentile (blue area).
Only two of the five questions of this field, that is: “I
can talk to my line manager about something that has
upset or annoyed me about work “ and “My line manager encourages me at work”, obtained a score lower
than the 20th percentile, falling in the red area.
The field “Demand” achieved a total score lower than
the 20th percentile (red area). Even though this result
constitutes a situation which requires immediate action, it should be noted that two of the eight items of
this area, that is: “I have to work very intensively” and
“I have to work very fast”, got a higher score at the
80th percentile ( green area).
The field of “Change” achieved an overall score above
the 80th percentile (green area); in this field, the single

Table 1 - HSE drivers/rescuers employees.
Employee

Men

Women

Demand

2,38

!

2,40

!

2,32

!

Control

3,14

!

3,26

ۂ

2,82

!

Managers' Support

3,49

"

3,50

"

3,47

"

Peer Support

4,19

ڸ

4,25

ڸ

4,02

ڸ

Relationships

1,96

!

1,94

!

2,02

!

Role

4,59

ڸ

4,60

ڸ

4,56

ڸ

Change

3,52

ڸ

3,62

ڸ

3,22

"
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Table 2 - HSE drivers/rescuers volunteers.
Volunteers

Men

Women

2,28

!

2,30

!

2,21

Control

3,56

"

3,62

"

3,41

ۂ

Managers' Support

4,01

ڸ

4,01

ڸ

3,99

ڸ

Peer Support

4,20

ڸ

4,19

ڸ

4,23

ڸ

Relationships

1,86

!

1,87

!

1,85

!

Role

4,38

ڸ

4,36

ڸ

4,42

ڸ

Change

3,91

ڸ

3,89

ڸ

3,96

ڸ

on my line manager to help me out with a work problem” ( blue area for women and yellow for men) and “I
can talk to my line manager about something that has
upset or annoyed me about work” (yellow area for
women and red for men).
The field “Support from colleagues” obtained for men
a great level of performance, while for women the
questions “I get help and support I need from colleagues” and “My colleagues are willing to listen to my
work-related problems “ relapsed in blue area, achieving a score between the 50th and 80th percentile.
In the field “Relationships”, both groups achieved a
score, for each item and totally, below the 20th percentile; in particular, the question “I am subject to bullying at work” reveals a significantly critical situation in
both genders.
In each item of the field “Role”, we found a difference
in the question about goals or objectives of work, with
a score between the 20th and the 50th percentile in
women (yellow area) and a score above the 80th percentile in men (green area).
In the field “Change”, there is a significant difference
between men and women has to the questions: “I
have sufficient opportunities to question managers
about change at work” (red area for women, blue for
men) and “Staff are always consulted about change at
work “ (blue area for women, green for men).
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Volunteers
In the group of volunteers drivers/rescuers, the field
“Demand” had an overall score below the 20th percentile (red area). Analyzing each item belonging to
this area, we can see that two of the eight questions
obtained a total score above the 80th percentile (green
area): the questions are “I have to work very intensively” and “I have to work very fast”.
The field “Support from managers” obtained an overall
score higher than the 80th percentile (green area).
Even though, the question on the encouragement by
the managers falls into the red area.
The field “Role” achieved an overall score higher than
the 80th percentile, but the question “I understand how
my work fits into the overall aim of the organization”
falls into the red area.
In the field “Change”, the ideal standard is achieved in
all items.
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question “I have sufficient opportunities to question
managers about change at work” got a score between
the 50th and the 80th percentile, falling in the blue area.
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Demand

Analysis of total results and of each item by gender and category
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Employees
The evaluation of results was repeated to highlight
any differences after division by gender.
In the sample of employees divided by gender we did
not observe significant differences in the overall results in the field “Demand”, “Support from managers”,
“Support from colleagues”, “Relationships” and “Role”,
while there are differences in the fields “Control” (red
for women, yellow for men) and “Change” (blue for
women, green for men).
In the field “Control”, between men and women there
are differences with regard to the individual items, especially in relation to the questions: “I have a say in
my own work speed” (blue area for men and red for
women) and “I have a choice in deciding what I do at
work” (blue area for men and red for women).
In the field “Support from the managers”, we found the
most significant difference in the question “I can rely

Prevention & Research 2017; 6(4):76-82

Volunteers
In the volunteers drivers/rescuers population, the
overall scores in the individual fields are the same for
the two genders in the field “Demand” (red area),
“Support from managers” (green area), “Support from
colleagues” (green area), “Relationships” (area red),
“Role” (green area) and “Change” (green area), while
they are different in the field “Control” (blue for men
and yellow for women).
In the field “Demand”, the results of individual items
do not show any difference between the genders.
As to the field “Control”, we found significant differences
between men and women in the questions: “I have a say
in my own work speed” (green area for men and red
area for women) and “I have some say over the way I
work” (blue area for men and red for women).
In the field “Support from managers”, there is no differ-
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Drivers/rescuers are a category of workers at high-risk
group for the development of work-related stress (4, 5,
12, 13).
Many factors related to the context and the kind of the
work, influence the development and perpetuation of a
stress condition.
Our research shows that, in the field “Demand”, the
two groups have a similar overall score, falling into the
red area. We may consider that this result is linked to
the heavy workload and the kind of tasks often not
suited to their abilities, which could be a cause of dissatisfaction and, sometimes, lead to interruption of the
working activity (5, 6, 12, 14, 31, 32). Even though this
situation can lead to take targeted strategies, the
workers of both groups achieve a score higher than
the 80th percentile in two of the eight items of this
area, as it emerges in our results denoting they are
not subject to intense and very fast work.
Although volunteers work fewer hours compared to
employees, they are still subject to work-related stress
because of the workload concentrated in time, because of the increased frequency of night shifts and
the less organized work compared to the employee
workers.
In the field “Control” the results falls in the red area for
employees and in the blue area for volunteers.
Actually, an important factor for the onset of occupational stress is the lack of decision-making autonomy
and the lack of autonomy on how to approach users
because of the peculiar pyramidal structure of subordinate employment. Though follow in the provisions
imposed by managers, volunteers have more autonomy (11, 21, 22, 32).
A study conducted by Argentero et al. showed that
health care employee operators suffer psychological
pressure regarding decision-making processes more
than volunteers, showing less involvement and more
frequent burnout syndrome (32).
The group of employee drivers/rescuers obtained a
score between the 50th and the 80th percentile (blue
area) in the field “Support from managers”; by analyzing the individual items, the results suggest that the
lack of encouragement from the boss is a significant
source of stress for both groups (red area), while the
opportunity to talk to the boss, in the event that labor is-

sues occur appears to be a cause of occupational
stress only for employees. The scientific literature documents that some of the main factors causing work-related stress are the lack of support from the managers,
the psychological pressure of managers and the duty to
submit to a hierarchy (5, 19). In addition, the lack of encouragement and support from colleagues are a significant source of stress too (33); while, the measures for
the management and the communication and collaboration between colleagues, are preventive strategies to
reduce the occurrence of physical and emotional tension at work (34).
Our results show that, in the field “Support from colleagues”, the ideal situation is reported; satisfaction of
standard management (overall score above the 80th
percentile), both for volunteers and employees; we
obtained this result for males and females of both
groups and for each item of the area. This result encourages to maintain a work environment characterized by collaboration and dialogue (5, 34).
The field “Relationships” obtained in both groups a
score below the 20th percentile; in particular, the question “I am subject to bullying at work” reveals in both
groups a significantly critical situation, in fact 97.5% of
the workers interviewed, answered “sometimes”, “often” or “always”, as literary studies reported (5).
Our study showed that both groups scored above the
80th percentile in the field “Role” and “Change”. This
situation must be maintained over time, as it is clear
that a poor understanding of the individual role and responsibilities as well as the lack of involvement in decision-making in a case of organizational changes,
represent a source of internal conflict at work (18, 21).
In the field “Role” volunteers workers showed same
difficulties because our results show that, despite the
good overall level, the item on the understanding of
the general aims of the organization, fell in red area.
Job satisfaction and promotion of personal and social
resources are strategies that can be implemented in
order to reduce stress (35, 36).
As regards the distinction between the two genders,
our study shows that the drivers/rescuers female employees and volunteers got less positive results than
men in the fields “Control” and “Change”. While in the
other areas, female performed the overall scores were
similar. In the field of “Control” the items that underlined major differences between men and women
were: “I have a say in my own work speed” (blue area
for men and red for women) and “I have a choice in
deciding what I do at work” (blue area for men and red
for women); these results seem to be related to little
disposition to organizational change and decisionmaking autonomy of women, because of their dual
role, at work and at home and even the presence of
too many men in leadership roles (37-42). In the group
of volunteers, men got a worse performance on the
question “My working time can be flexible” (blue area
for men and green for women), because they are less
prone to vary their working hours in relation to family
needs.
In the field “Support from managers” the questions “I
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ence in the overall results and in the results for the individual items (green area for both).
In the field “Support from colleagues”, the scores for
each item in males and females are the same (all in
the green area).
In the overall scores and in the individual item of the
field “Relationships”, there is no difference, but the
question “I am subject to bullying at work” results in
both genders a significantly critical situation.
The field “Change” showed no difference in the individual items between the two groups (green area for
all items).
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can rely on my line manager to help me out with a work
problem” turned out in the blue area for women and in
the yellow area for men and the question “I can talk to
my line manager about something that has upset or annoyed me about work” in the yellow area for women and
in the red area for men. The literature shows that men
suffer mostly of the company hierarchical structure and,
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